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Rev- J. Evarts Weed, who for the last four yearshas been laboring in Monroeville, Ohio, has acceptedan invitation to engage in a Mission enterprise,
under the auspices of Rev. Mr. Williams’ church inToledo, Ohio, at a salary of$l2OO per year.

; Other Branches of the Presbyterian Church,
Synods on the Pacific coast have with-*uiW

D -Ja t"a °®cial connection they held withtne Hactfic newspaper, which is now entirely in thehands oi the Congregationalists.—The Presbyter
' mlr j?6 Herald are discussing reunion.
, lhe termer wishes bye-gones to be bye-gones and
f j *a*e piace.as between “two itidepen-
nu ij

on Constitution as it was and is. 1'•v lO pcraid replies that it is not union but re-unionthat is in discussion. It says ;
“ There can be nosuch reconstruction that shall 1 forget the past,’ forit is to the past tye are invited to return. If theEditors ot the Presbyter wiil propose to unite thetwo Churches as they are, and that then, whenunited, they shall adopt the Constitution and be-

gin anew, we shall not have a wd'rd to saylor writeabout the Exscinding Acts.?’—The MobileRemster
gives an account ot the murder of Rev. JamesPe an near Qkolona,.Miss.s by a gang of ruffians,and says; No explanation can be given, but thatMr, 1 elan was a Northern man, who had come.South, before the war, for the benefit of his health,ana may have uttered sentiments offensive toboutliern ears, and refused a cordial support to theLonteaeraoy.—Strange things,lsayß the Banner,-willsometimes happen. Even Old England cap sur-prise us. She can fraternize with slaveholders.Rev. Moses D. Hop, D. D.i of Richmond, Va.,,under date ot July 11th, thus ,writes; “I‘haveijreached for the Rev, Messrs* Chalmers and Car-lyle, and was immediately invited by both of them■ t? Pr?, ac“ uS ain* I have also been invited by Dr.Hamilton to preach tbr him. He is now in Ire
land, and one of his alders wants me to officiate inhis church next Sunday week. I am going to
preach tor Mr. Chalmers again to-morrow; I like
him very much, and he seeks to promote roy enter-
tainment m many ways. When I |et home, Ishall have something to tell you about this strangeand sadden demandfor the services of a Southernslaveholder and rebel’’ '

- '

Baptist,—There has'been a conference between
the Baptist missionary organization of this countryand the Grande liffite Mission, ' Canada, with aView to co-operation. The Chronicle says the at-
tempt failed because-the majority of the missiona-
ries took the very strong ground that it is not onlytheir privilege but their ,sacred duty to communewith pious Pedo-baptista, After such a declara-tion) it was of course evident that we. could no lon-
£er, as a denomination, co-operate with the Grand

Itgae Mission, The influential brethren in CanadaW est and.East told us to go on and commence amission among the French Canadians. The newSociety are now fatly organized, and intend to es-tablish themselves in"'Montreal.—400 baptisms haveplaoe among the freedmen in the vicinity ofHilton Head, A contribution taken among themfor erecting a monument to Col. Shaw, reachedJUJO.2S, every oent, says the Watchman and Re-
flector, won by severe toil under that burning sun.

Efisoopal.—From the New York Christian
■nines we learn that the drafted and accepted clergv
of Western New York, five in number, have allbeen provided with means to escape the necessity
ot bearing arms. A diocesan collection of over
® 1100, more than supplied the deficiency in theability of their several congregations.

Methodist—Returns from all the conferencesshow an aggregate of 923,394 members, against
942,906 last year—-a very, large and alarming de-
crease. Has Methodism reached its culminating
point? What has become of the thousands and
thousands of accessions announced last winter andspring? The deaths 13,269 are not sufficient to
account for the decline.—Rev. John Kennaday, D.
8., an old and highly successful minister, who hasluborecrln the New York and.Philadelphia confer-
ences, was struck with apoplexy while in a prayer
meeting in Brooklyn, Nov. 10th and died Nov.
14t_h. He_ was twice pastor of Union Church,
Philadelphia, and of Asbury Churoh, Wilming-
ton.—A new churoh is in contemplation in the
Western part of oUr city, “ worthy of Methodism
SO says the Methodist.—BedfordStree t Mission is
under the oareofRev. «T, H,_Beekwith, who warns
the charitable against indiscriminate giving in that
vicinity. He says: “Some benevolent gentleman
distributed a lot of olothing onthe street some time
ago, and went home no doubt thinking he bad done
a gread deal of good, because the women he gave
them to promised to come to church and do better;
but he did

_
positive • harm. None but the least

worthy received any of them, and they sold them
at the 4 cribs ’ down herb, and got gloriously drank
on the proceeds.—The General Missionary Fund
reports receipts from January Ist to Nov. Ist,amounting to oyer s4oo,ooo.—Missionary work
among the desolated and dhurchless communities
ofthe Border States is proposed to be performed
by looal preachers.

Congregational.—From the Gongregationaliat
we clip the following items!—The Hanover Street
Church in Milwaukee, of which Rev, J. W. Healy.
formerly of Walpole, Maes.,ls pastor, wasorganized
in 1862, During thefirst year of Mr. Mealy’s labors
there ninety-one were added to its membership; and
both the congregation and the Sabbath school
trebled. Lust winter a precious revival was en-
joyed, In which about seventy-fire were brought to
Christ) and not one of the number is known to have
backslidden.—The Plymouth Church of the same
place has contributed about $ll,OOO to Chicago
C ong. Heminary. Some months since, Mr. Carpen-
ter of Chicago, offered to give twenty thousand dol-
lars, in sums of five thousand each, to endow four
professorships, on condition, that twenty thousand
dollars additional be secured in each case from other
sources. The endowment of the professorship'of
Sacred Rhetoric has been nearly or quite secured,
mainly from Wisconsin.—The minutes of the New
Hampshire General Association show 13 District
Associations, and 193 ministers, of whom 93' were
pastors, 64 stated supplies, and 38 without charge;
lim churches, viz.: 181 Congregational and 1 Pres-
byteriau, whicbcontained 19,355members, including
3.310 absentees. There'were added to the churches
406 by profession, and 256 by letter; total, 661,
The removals were 936. Baptisms, 443, of which
212 were infants.—Rev. Moses Smith, of Linville,
Conn., having been drafted, has entered the service
as a private. Resolutions of sympathy passed by
his Sabbath school have appeared in the Indepen-
dent.

Miscellaneous.—The Methodist gives some in-
structive and surprising statistics upon Protestant
and Romish missions, from which we . learn that
the Protestant population of GreatBritain, which
amounts to about 23,000,000, gives annually more
than double the amount for foreign missions con-
tributed by the 182,000,000 of Roman Catholics.
In the United States, also, the appropriations of
the various-Evangelical Societies to .Foreign "Mis-
sions for this year, exceed those ot the entire papal
world. France, whioh contributes over three tnil-
litfii, out of the total of four million seven hundred
thousand francs, furnishes but one-eleventh of a
franc per member. The Prolestanls of that coun-
try contribute one-third or one-fourth of a franc
each. In Germany the Protectants., contribute
more than twice the amount iurnished by Roman-
ists. Besides this, the GustafusAdolphus Society,
(Home, Mission) raises 175,000 thalers against
40,000 raised for the same purpose by the Papists.
—A diligent correspondent of the Pn&byterian has
drawn out the following interesting comparison be-
tween the number of places of worship m this eity
in 1811 and 1863*
Methodist, i>
Episcopal} 5
Presbyterian, ' ?

,

®
" Reformed and United, 3

German and Dutch Reformed, 2<

Lutheran, 4
Baptist,

.

8
Roman Catholic. *

Friends, *

Jews, 2
Independent,

~ ,

1
Evangelical Association, ft

Moravian, 1
Unitarian, 1

- * 1
Swedenborgiao, 0

1863.
72

' 66 ■62
17
11
15
39
30
32

Foreign.—Rev. Mr. Ellis has had a very satis-
factory mtervies with the new Queen of.Madagas-
car. fle represented to her majesty the state and
prospects of the missionary work, the interest taken
in it by Christians in England, the projected erection

of the memorial churches, the expected arrival of
four additional missionaries and their wives. The
Queen said she was glad they were coming; there
was no cimngo in regard to and worship of
the Christians, and when the missionaries arrived
they would receive the same protection of their
persons and property, and the same liberty to pros-
beut# their work as was now enjoyed.

Army of the Potomac, Nov. 15th.—A cavalry
reconnoissance to the Rapidan revealed the presence
of the enemy in entrenchments along the South
bank. Asour cavalry approached they were greeted
with a few guns from tho-rebel entrenchments, but
our light battery soon silenced them. A small
number of sharpshooters were seen in the rifle pits,
and shortly afterwards a strong infantry force was
discovered. The river was too much swollen by the
heavy storm of Saturday night to cross, and so our
cavalry returned. Soon after their withdrawal the
enemy threw over two or three regiments to this
side of the river, but not beyond the cover of their
guns on the heights at Raccoon Ford. A brigade
of the 3d Corps last week, turned out and recon-
structed the fencing on the farm of John Minor
Botts, which had been destroyed by the troops
encamped in that vicinity. Mr. Botts is now at
home and in good heath and spirits.

The South-west,—The telegraph has been exten-
ded from St. Louis to Fort Smith, on the western
boundary of Arkansas, nearly half-way down to
Texas. Our advance is, at Waldron, 40 miles
further South. At last accounts the rebel Cooper
was flying to Red River.

Chattanooga, and East Tennessee.—We have
rumors of Longstreet’s advance upon Burnside in
East Tennessee. The Rebel newspaper expresses
confidence that Knoxville will be recaptured and
that will cripple Grant. It admits that Bragg
cannot take Chattanooga without greater loss than
the South can sustain. A correspondent of this
paper writing from Chattanooga says:

“This new move on the military chess-board, by
which the Federals got possession of Lookout
Yalley and the railroad to Bridgeport, was a mas-
terly stroke. The conception was brilliant, execu-
ted admirably, and the combination faultless.
Everything slipped from us so easily, or was
taken so adroitly, we hardly know when it was
done. There is no longer any doubt of the Federal
commander’s ability to obtain supplies this winter
unless speedily overcome. To do this we shall have
•to fight another battle, and overcome physical
difficulties of a_ serious character. Why, then,
should we remain longer in the mud and water of
Chattanooga Valley ?”

, Qur own advices say:—
Hooker’s position is considered impregnable.

Communication by the river between Brown’s
Ferry, two miles below, and Bridgeport is uninter-
rupted and secure._ Wagons pass daily by the
river road. Supplies for men and animals aro
accumulating steadily. The dead point of danger
is pasfc The army- is sanguinand the futureis
bright. , The enemy hold Lookout yet;' and throwsshell occasionally in both directions. Nearly all fall
short._ None have been injured in thy city, and but
one killed and one wounded in Lookout Valley.

The most importantrecent item from this quarter
is conveyed, in a dispatch dated Nov. 16th, an-
nouncing that Gen. Sherman was at Gen. Thomas’
headquarters; having formed a junction with Gen.
Grant’s right.

The attack on Burnside.—The long meditated
attack of the enemy oa Burnside has been made.
It was commenced by an attack of Burnside on the
enemy’s advance on the 14th, after which our
troops retired toLenoir. The Knoxville despatch
to the Herald says:

Three desperate charges were made upon our
positions during Sunday night, but they werehandsomelyrepulsed. o,n Monday morning, Gen.
Burnside evacuated Lenoir, but, owing to the
energy with which the rebel pursuit was kept up,
it was determined to give them.a decided check,
and accordingly he came into line of battle at
Campbell Station, when a fight ensued, lasting
from_ late in the forenoon until dark, Our first
position commanded the road from both sides, the
infantry deployed in Front of' this, and were soonattacked by the enemy, who made several gallant
charges, and finally succeeded by- out-flanking our
men m driving them to the cover of the batteries,
which now opened a terrible and destructive fire.
The rebels retired before it, gave way, and eventu-
ally fell back to the river. 1 Gen. Burnside then
continued his retreat to Knoxville, where he
arrived on Tuesday the 17th, On Wednesday the
rebels drove our men by a desperate charge one-
third of a mile from their first position. Oar
losses are reported at from three hundred to five
hundred; that of the enemy is put at 1500.

Chattanooga, Nov. 18th.—Thedesertions from
the rebel army are now more numerous than at any
time since the expulsion of Bragg from Middle
Tennessee. The demoralization ot the rebels in-
creases daily; On tha other hand, Grant’s troops
are all in splendid spirits; re-enlistments in the
veteran corps are more numerous than was expec-ted, and good authority' says that not less than
fonr-fifths of the entire force will enter the army
for the new term.

Siege of Charleston, Nov. 15th.—Our fire on
Sumter still continued, though therebels claim that
it occasions no father injury.

'Rebel dispatches say that on the 17th Gen. GUl-
more threw 25 shell into the city from BatteryGregg, A monitor was also engaged in reootmoi-
tering the channel.

The blockade-runner steamer Ella was captured
in her first attempt to run into Wilmington, N. C.,
Nov. 10th. Her cargo was on account of the rebol
government. Our cruisers are becoming sufficiently
active off this port so iong open to contraband
trade.

Supplies to our prisoners returned.— TheSteamer Convoy, which left Ft. Monroe Nov. 14th,
with provisions and clothing for our soldiers held asprisoners inRichmond, returned on the 16th, bring-
ing back the provisions. t Col. Irving went in
charge, and was refused the privilege of taking therations toRichmond.

Later dispatches are more reassuring. The sup-
plies sent by the Government have been permitted
to reach their destination by the rebel authorities.
The rumor that the rebels have permittted
clothing to be distributed and not food is an error.
Forty eight thousand rations'sent by the Secretary
ofWar lastweek have been received, and a letter to
the Government from General Neal Dow states
that, they have, been distributed. The error was
Caused by the fact that the rebel , authorities
would not permit the officer in charge’ to accompany
the rations farther than City Point.
- Baltimore, Nov, 18th.—One hundred and fifty
of our paroled men have just arrived at Annapolis
from Richmond, They are in a wretched condition.Six died on their way up. The Christian Commis-'
sion is administering to the relief of their-necessi-
ties.

The First National Bank, Phila.—This institu-
tion, which was established iu July last, with a
capital ot $150,000, have met with great success,
and in order to afford increased facilities to the
public, has increased the capital stoek to $500,000.

We understand says the U. S- Gazette, that
Messrs. Jay Cooke & Co., and E. W. Clarke & Co,
own a large proportion of the stock.

Delaware in the line.—The opponents of the
Administration in Delaware were so disheartened,
that in the election for Congressman on the 19th,
they withdrew the name of their candidate, and
Smithers, unconditional Union and Emancipation
candidate was elected without opposition.

New York City Judiciary.—The New YorkAdvertiser says that the election returns officially
revised, elect Judge Bosworth over MeCunn by a
'majority of fifteen. This result is obtained without
the tenth district of.the Eighth ward, where Mol
Cunn claims to have 173 majority. From this
district the returns showho votes fur him. There
is yet a Chance that New York city will be savad
the disgrace of having elected such a brawler as
MeCunn to any office-

, Another Rebel Canadian plot to invade Yer-
mont to seize Fort Montgomery, destroy the draw-
bridge atRouse’s Point and plunder JPlattsburgand
Burlington is believed to have been started in Mon-
treal. A dispatch from Burlington, Yt., Nov. 22d,
says: Information of suck a plot reached GovernorSmith and Collector Clapp, of this port, on’Friday.
They immediately took steps to communicate with
the officer in charge ofFort Montgomery, and soonhad its guns manned and ready to give the rene-

jPptWl fjWilCfg*
Philadelphia Tract a*d mission Society. A

meeting In behalf of this society wiU be held at theBethany
Mission Church, South above 21st St., on Sabbath evening,
29th Inst., at 7H o’clock.

Bev. E. S. Marks, aev. F. W. Olmstead, and Rev. Dr. Cor-
nell will address the meeting. All Interested in the cause are
invited to attend.

Acollection will be taken up to aid theSociety.
J. H. SOHfiKiNSit, Agent.

No. 929 Chestnut Street.

The next stated meeting of Buffalo Presbytery wUI com-
menceat 4 o’clock, r. M., ou Tuesday, the Bth day ofDecem-
ber, at the First Church, Buffalo. Membersare advised to
come prepared toremain till Tuesday evening.

, Doskirk, Nov. 10th, IBti3. Timothy Stillman,
Stated Clerk

GRAYHAIR RESTORED, NO DTE.
GRAY HAIR RESTORED. GRAY HAi R RESTORED.
BALDNESS PREVENTED. BALDNESS PREVENTED.
BALDNESS PREVENTED. BALDNESS PREVENTED,
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER AND DRESSING.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER AND DRESSING.

This discovery for the preservation of the human hair istaking the lead ofail hair preparations $ besides restoring thecolor and making hair grow on bald heads, it is a beautifuldressing, keeps the hair soft, smooth and flexible, removesany eruptive disease, Itching Scurf,Dandruff, Many whowere bald and grey have had theirhair permanently restored.2,n i£ Preparation. Large bottles, 60 cents} 6 bottles.MONortkSlxteiet. rellU by Sw*y*E * SoK* No>

a lADtoms .iofX
£DIAMOND-'DEAIERAAND.JEWELERS, A

. WATCHES & SILVER WARE, j
tc JEWELB.Y jaETAIKBD. JfChestnut St., PbiM-j;^/

have always on hand a splendid assortment of Gold
and Silver Watches of all kinds and prices.

DIAMONDS.
We have constantly on hand alarge and beautiful

assortment of Diamond Rings, Fins, Studs, Earrings
and Diamond Sets, at less than usual prices.

JEWELRY AND SILVER WARE.
Our assortment of Jewelry and Silverware js.com-

plete, embracing almost every article in that line.
Particular care paid to repairing watches. Dia-

monds mounted in the most beautiful manner.
The highest price paid in cash for old gold and

silver. ■

AN ELEGANT STOCK CiF ESTEY & GREEN'S
MELODEONS AND HARMONIUMS,
Upwards of twenty different kinds, some of which

are entirely different from any other in the market.
Also, Cottage Organs—a splendid instrument for
chnrehes. Every instrument warranted.

BRUCE & BiSBEE,
Odt. ly. No. 18North Seventh St., Philada.

ANDREW McMASTER,
AT T O RN i Y-AT-L A W,

PITTSBURG, PENNA,

A NEW GAME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
THE BEAUTIFUL GAME OF THE
“FOUR POETS,"

a moral, instructive and amusing pastime for winter
evenings. For sale by all book sellers. Published bvT. ELWOQD ZELL & CO.,

”

2m Nas.l7 and 19 S. «th Street.

CHEAP CARPETINGS.
LEWIS & IVINS,

SUCCESSORS TO

H. H. ELDRi I)GE'S

(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET STORE,
No. 4S Strawberry Street, Second Boor

above Chestnut, Philadelphia.

S®°" Strawberryis thefirststreetwestof Second, “tsifi

Being under a lowrent and light store expenses, weare able to seU our goods at the lowest prices in thecity, and in order that aU classes may be suited, weoffer a weHassorted stock of
Tapestry, Brussels, Imperial 3 ply, Superfine,

Fine, and MediumIngrain

CARPETS.
Royal Twilled, and Plain Striped Entry and StairCarpets; also, List, Rag, Hemp and Cotton Carpets

m great variety.
Floor Oil Cloths, of all widths and every style;also, Canton and Cocoa Mattings, Table and Stair

Oil Cloths, Druggetts, Hearth- Rugs, Stair Rods,Bindings, Ac., &c.
LEWIS & IVINS,

marl 9 ly ■4B Strawberry street, Philadelphia.

Jtmniran fftfjsliigtenM and <sfiitstt (Swatiplisit.
. gades a warm reception. This scheme was proba-
bly linked with the Johnson’s Island project.

Items.—Leading merchants, ship-owners, and
insurers, of New York City, have memoralized
Secretary Welles in regard to the crippling of our
commerce by successful rebel cruisers.—Lord Pal-
merson’s name is connected with a pending divorce
case in England.—lt is claimed that we have
34,000rebel prisoners, and 40,000 colored troops.

Foreign.
By the Teutonia, we have dates to the 6th,
Great Britain.—Admiral Jones had notified the

.U. y. steamer Kearsage to leave Cork harbor within
twenty-four hours. The commander had refused,
and he was coaling all Tuesday night. She is said
to be watching the blockade runners at Cork.

Bombay, Oct. 14th.—The pirate Alabama is
cruising in the Bay of Bengal.

France.—The Emperor .has delivered ati impor-
tant address at the opening of the Chambers, pro-
posing a Congress of European powers for the
settlement of difficulties.

Poland.—Over 1300 insurgents have recently
surrendered to theRussians or Austrians.

Spain-—The Queen’s speech in the opening of
the Cortes, Nov. 4th, says: ‘That a project ofcon-
stitution'll reform'has been definitely resolved on,
and that theposition of Senator will in future he
hereditary. The speech announces that no diminu-
tion will be made in the budget. .Her Majesty
deplores the insurrection in Si. Domingo, and
hopes for the assistance of the nation in its repres-
sion.

Mexico.—Comonfort is in command of the forces
near San Luis de Potosi, the seat of the Juarez
government. They are reported ati 15,000 to
20,000 strong, and threaten, to commence active
operations upon the French line' of communication
between Vera Cruz and Mexico.

IT. S. Christian Commission-—Cash. Acknow-
ledgments to November LZth, 1863:

St Andrew’s Church, $lOO, Christ Church, Ger-
mantown, $75, Sundry Persons, 514,13, perRev. T.
S. Yocum—s6B9,l3; “J. L.," N. V., (add’l,) $500;Ooll’n Titusville, Crawford qp.. Pa., per Rev. J.E.
Chesshire, $244; Third WaruVolunteer Aid Soc’y,Rochester, N. Y., 100; Part proceeds of a Fair held
by the young ladies and school girls of Bellville, 'N.
J., per P. A. Studdeford, 73; Contributions received
at the Washington Agency, as follows: R. Doit,
New London, Conn., 51,47, Sam’l Early, 10th N. Y.
Cav., 5, Rev. P. G. Cook, 94th N. Y. Vols,, 2,40
58,87; “A Friend,” per JohnPatterson, 45; S. S. of
Pres, ch., Bloomfield; N. J., 10; Meeting in Bloom,
field, N. J., per M. W.Dndd, $18—28; S. S. of Pres,
eh., Westfield, N. Y., 25, Sherman.Mite Soc., 25
50; John T. Lewis, 50; Spring Mills Presby. Cong.,30; Coll’n at Cong. Ch., Edehsburg, Pa., per Rev.
B. W. Chidlaw, 22.50; W. O. Spencer, Germantown,
20; Samuel C. Ford, (collected by him,) 20 ; Aaron
Foster, Dryden, N. Y., 20; Mrs. Dr. W. E. Nott,
Schenectady, N. Y., 10, Miss C. Sheldon, 10—20;
Contributions ofLeesville S.S. 2d Presby, ch., Rah-
way, N. J., class of MissUrsula M. Edgar. 4,35, do„>
Miss D. B. Dunham, $3, do., Miss F. B. Thompson,
2.55, do., Miss Edgar, 2,50, do., Mr. L. F. Holman,
1.55, do., Mr. W. M. Edgar, 65c.—14,60; Teachers
and Scholars of Bible Department Lutheran S. S.,
Lewistown, Pa.. 14; “S. S„” Gridleyville, N. Y., 1;
Cong. Oh. and S. S,, Candor, Centre, N. Y., per J.
B. Hart, 9—10; “A.,” Cambridge, Pa„ 10; Mrs. S-
C. Ford, 10 ; Mrs. E. Ralyea, Lake View, Wis., 10;
J. B. H: Campbell, 10; Meadville, Pa., per Rev. J.
E. Chesshire, 6; M. L. Faithian, Absecom, N. J., 5;Hunterbnrgh Congregation, Montgomery, N. Y,, 5;
Coll’n 10th Baptist church, add’l, 5; C. V. Osborne,
Dayton, Ohio, per John Patterson, 5; E. Rockwell,
Dryden, N. Y., 5: M. O. W., 5; A. Chapman, Al-
qmna, Ind,, 5: Friends of the Union and Soldiers,
3,25; M. A. T., Brooklyn, N. Y. 3; Focht & Bro.. 2;
J. W. Dwight, Rockwells N. Y., 2.00; Catlin Hill,
Union S. S-’ Tioga eo,, N. Yi, 1,30; “H.J. E
Lyons, lowa, 1,00. Contributions received for the
benefit of the- Union prisoners at Richmond, as fol-
lows; Jos. Harrison, Jr., $300; Westmoreland Coal
Oomp’y, 100; Manufacturers’ and Mechanics’ Bank,
100; JohnJS. Budd, add’l, 100; N. Chauncey, add’l,
50; W. Ai Blanchard, add’l, 50; Henry D: Moore,
60; Geo. D.Wetherill, add’l, 25; J. F. M. & Co., 25;
Mr. M.,-25;' Baugh & Sons, add’l, 25; J. H. Sheaver,
25; Henry C. Lea, add’!. 25; Samael B. Thomas, 25;
Discharged Soldiers, 20; Mrs. Jane Rose, add’l,-20;
R. S. Walton, 10; Chas. Watsou, 10; Cash, 10; ‘‘S.
W.,” 10; “L.,” 10: Mrs. Jos. B. Lapsley, 10; A. D.
Cash, 5; Wm. Williams, 5; Stephen Morris, Jr, 5;
“ M.,” 3; A Soldier, 2; “J.N. 2. Total, $3,149,56.
Amount previously acknowledged, $148,555,95.
Grand Total, $151,705,60.

JOSEPH PATTERSON,
Treasurer U. S. Christian Commission.

The,%. S. Christian Commission beg leave_ to
acknowledge the following additional hospitalstores,
up to the 14th instant: \

Pennsylvania. —Philadelphia, 3 parcels, Mrs.
Reed; Mrs. Mears; 1 parcel, Robert P.
Smith. ’Pittsburg, 2 parcels, Army Com. Orwell,
1box, Ladies’ Aid Soc. Rigelsville, 1 box, Rigels-
viileand Durham Aid Soc. Taylorstown, 2 boxes,
Aid Soc. Washingtonvitle, 1 box,- Ladies' Aid.
Mount .Toy, l'box, 1 barrel, Ladies’ Aid.

New York.—New York. 12 parcels, N. Y. Com,
U. S. O. C. Buffalo, 19 boxes, 10 barrels, 4 par-
cels, Ladies’ Chris. Cota.; 1 parcel, Army Com. XJ.
S. C. O. Waterford, 1barrel donor unknown. Ca-
bin Hill,l box, Sab. Sch. Newton; 1 box, Ist Pres.
Ch. Troy, 2 boxes, 2 barrels, Ladies* Soldiers’ Aid
Soc. East Salem, 1 firkin, Ladies, Aid Soc. Dry-
den, 1 box, Ladies, Volunteer Aid Soc.

Massachusetts.—Boston, 18 boxes, 8 parcels,
Army Gom. Y. M. ,C. A. Northampton, 1 box,
Rev. S.’E. Bridgman. -

New Jersey.—Lambertville, 7 boxes, 1 barrel,
Ladies’ Aid. Burlington, 1 barrel, Ladies’ Aid Soc.
Belvidere, 1 parcel, Anna and Bell Roney, and Mary
Fisher.

Ohio.—Cincinnati, 5 parcels, Cincinnati Com. TJ.
S.C. C.

Increased contributions are now more than ever
needed for the prosecution Of the work in which the
Commission is engaged. From the prisons of Rich-
mond, the scene of patient and heroic suffering; there
comes a pressing and plaintive call for assistance
and relief. Shall it be that those men, who have
perilled their att for us, mnst suffer for what we, in
onr abundance, can and ought to give f While it is
an eueouraging fact that what we have already sent
has been received, yet it is comparatively nothing to
what is actually required; Think of what they have
done and are now suffering, think of the duty now
laid upon Christian patriots, to express their sympa-
thy by earnest, active efforts -for their relief. Send
in your contributions at once, that, in their prison
sugerings, these men may be cheered by this evidence
of affectionate regard. Send ns also hospital stores
of all kinds, for-the prosecution of our work in other
parts of the field. Now, while the hour is ripe with
its golden opportunities. ■.

: GEO,,.H,..STUART,, Chairman, .
No. 11 Bank Street, Philadelphia.

H.ji'. #tf.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

WORK, McCOUCH & CO., BANKERS,
Ho. 3G S. Third Street.

VBH.inn.fmA, Nov. 23, 1863.
United State* 7 3-lOtb* Treasury Note* 106% @ 107

“ 6’s 1881 Coupons, 100% @ 109>4“ 6’s 6-20 “ 100 @ lOOti
“ 6’s OneYear Certificates, 10254 @ 102JJ
“ 6’s “ New do. 93k @ 9SU
“ Gold and Demand Notes, (5l 64

NEW PUBLICATIONS
of THE

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
The Cannibal Islands; or, Fiji and the Fijians.

An interesting account of Fiji, its islands, its peo-
ple, their degradation and their elevation. Fully
illustrated. 70 cents.

Bank Notes, and “It's Hi 3 Way.” Two capital-
narratives for our series for youth, teaching faith
and good works. 30 cents.

The Two Watches, with.“The T«o. Ladders,” and
“ The Drinking Fountain. ” Abdok ,tor theyoung,
conveying lessons on Christ our Saviour in a
winning style. 30 cents. ,

Far Away ; (in press) or, Life in Tanna and Samoa.
By the Author of “Money,” (‘Lessons for the
Little Ones,” &c., &c. A chapter from. Missions
in the South Seas. 40 cents

The Closet Companion; A Mamal of Devotion.
By a Layman, with a strong commendatory intro-
duction, by the Rev. Albert Barnes. 60 cents.
Bevelled boards and red edges,' 5 cents.

A Church Catechism for Children and Youth in the-
Presbyterian Church. 8 cents.

Duties op our Laymen. By an 1 llder. In muslin,
16 cents. In paper, 6 cents.

Sovereignty op Goo. By Rev. Br. Helfenstein. 3
cents. ' / i

Almanac for 1864. 6 cents, d&r hundred, $4.00,
PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,;

1334Chestnut St., PhidLdelfhia,
New York—A. D. F. RANDOLPH,

683 Broadway^
FINANCLSL; .

» 1 ■ U",Kf'iri-A
THE UNDERSIGNED

AS j
GENERAL. SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

Is authorized by the Secretary pf the Treasury to
continue the sale of this popular. Loan, and TEN
DAYS public notice will be given)of discontinuance.

ABOUT TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS remain
unsold, and this amount is scarcely sufficient to fur-
nish a basis for the circulation of the National Bank-
ing Associations now being formed in every part of
the country. But a short timehiuSt elapse before this
Loan is wholly absorbed, the demand from Europe,'
Germany especially, being quite active.

As it iswell-known that the Secretary ofthe Treas-
ury has ample and unfailing resources ,in the duties
On imports; internal revenues, and in the issue of in-
terest-bearing Legal Tender Treasury Notes, it is
nearly certain thatjt will not. b i necessary for him,
for a long time to come, to wade farther permanent
loans, ,the.interest andon which are payable
in-gold. ' •

These considerations mbit the prompt con-
clusion that the time is, not faf, distant when these
“ Five-Twenties ”will sell at aihandsome premium,
as was the result with the “Seven-Thirty ” Loan,
when it was all sold, and could nb longer be subscri-
bed at par. ' • j ■This is a

- S

SIX PER CENT. LOAN,t 3

the interest and principal being payable in coin, thus
yielding about EIGHT PER GENT, per annum at
the present premium on gold. .

It is called “Five-Twenty,” !from the fket that
whilst the Bonds mayrun. for twenty years, yet the
Government has the right to pay them off in gold,
at par, at any time after five ybars, •

The interest is paid half-yearly, on the first days of
November and May. : •

Subscribers can have Coupon Bonds, which are pay-
able to bearer, and issued for $5O, $lOO, $5OO, and
$l,OOO, or Registered Bonds otsimilar denominations,
and, in addition, $5,000 and fojlOO.

These “Five-Twenties" cannotbetaxed by States,
cities, towns or eonntib% and Government tax on
them is only one and a half per cent, on the amount
ofincome, when the income exoeeds six hundred dol-
lars per annum. Income from all other investments,
Such as mortgages, railroad sticks, bonds, Ac., must
pay from three to five per centl, tax on the income.

Banks and Bankers throughout the Country will
continue to dispose of the Bonds, and all orders, by
mail'or otherwise, properly am ended to.

JAY COiOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

. 114South THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
Oct. 10—2 m

DUB YEA’S M AIZE NA. ;

Received two “PRIZE MEDALS”
(FromJuriet 3 anijt,) at the

International Exhibition, London, 1862,
SOLE AWAKES

GAINED BY
raythlng of the kind,
[t also received the su-

perlative report of
"Exceeding Excellent

'. 19J-Food.”
MAIZEJTA

AT THB
Great Intcmatumal Exhi-

bition at
Hamhurg, July, 1863,

THE HIGHEST MEDAL ,

FOR ITS GREAT DELICACY AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD.
Used for Puddingß, Custards, Blano Mange, Ste., without

Isinglass, with few orno eggs. It is excellent for thickening
Sweet Sauces, Gravies forFish, Meat, Soups, tus. For IceCream nothingcan compare with it. A little boiled in Milk
makesarich Cream for Coffee, Chocolate, Tea, Ac. A most
delicious article offood for ohUdren and invalids. Itis vastlysuperior toArrow Boot, and much moreecomical.

Put up In onepound Packages, withfull directions, and
sold by all Grocers and Druggists.

"WILLIAM D URYEA, Wholesale Agent,
180 Fulton St., ar. T.

WABAMAKERBROWN’S
POPULAR ;

oAsk-hLAi/i,',
S. E. CORNER

SIXTH AND MARKET,
FINECLOTHING READY-MADE.

W. &.B.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

CUSTOM DEPABTMENT,
' NO. 1 SOUTH SIXTH STREET.
The newest styles for. Pall and WinterNow Ready.

sep2l—if

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Margaret, the Young Wife.
A timely book, admirably adapted to prepare a

feneration of wives and mothers, whose price shall
e above rubies. 18mo., cloth, red edges, price,

65 cents.
May Chumlexohandher friend Conscience.

A Stoiy forBoys and Girls. IBmo., cloth, 25cents.
Leonard, the Lion Heart; or, Bravery put

to the Test. lBmo., doth, 25 cents.
New Reward Cards, Illustrative of Animated

Nature, Two packages—one representing Birds,
the other Animals, beautifully printed in colors,Price 25 cents each. . ”

JustPublished apd for sale by
The American Sunday Schood.Union,

No. 1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. NewYork: No. 599 Broadway. Novl9-2t

SILVER PLATED WARE-
SAMUEL SMYTH,

13? G Chestnut Street, opposite U. S. Mint.
Manufacturer of SilverPlated War#, viz.: Tea Sets,Castors, Ice Pitchers, Cake- Baskets, Butter Dishes,

Waiters, Spoons and Forks, &c.9 ld WareRepaired andReplatdd to give entire sa-tisfaction. •
'

Orders forWare or Plating to the Trade will re-ceive Prompt attention. '

All Plating warranted done according to orderEntrance to Plating Rooms on .hansom belowBroadiStreets. 3m

AMERICAN
life Insurance and Trust Company.

S.E.COR.WALNUT AND FOURTH STS, PHILA

Capital and Assets, $1,887,746.59.

Mutual Rates—Half note to be paid by Profits
ofCompany, orReduced rate of Premium

without Profits.

Total Abstinence rate peculiar to this Compa-
i ny, and lower than any other.

BOAHD OF TRUSTEES.
'

Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon. Jas. Pollock, Hon. JosephAllison,
Albert C. Roberts, Jonas Bowman,
Samuel T. Bodine, P. B. Mingle,
George Nugent, John Aikman,
William J. Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,

SamuelWork.

ALEXANDER WHILLD*, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Viee-Prerident

John S. Wilson, Sec’y and Treas’r. jell 3m
T- ELI.WOOD ZELL,& CO.,

A>lbum^e
NM.

ta
i7
i°^S* 1g °fr 'h°~

floor. “*a » Mxth Street, second
thelu *m’th^a “S’ PuzzleB’ and Paper Lolls,

Juvenile Books, ABO

Extensive Ci.othino House, Nos. 303 and 305
Chestnut Street.
Extensive Clothing House, Nos. 303 & 305 Chestnut
Extensive Clothing House, Nos. 303 & 305 Chestnut

Street.
Bargains in Clothing.
Bargains in Clothing.

'

Bargains in Clothing.-
Fine Black Suits. Fine Business Suits.
Fine Black Suits. Fine Business Suits.
Fine Black Suits. Fine Business Suits.Fall and Winter Overcoats.

Fall and Winter Overcoats.
Fall and Winter Overcoats.

At the Lowest Prices. At the Lowest Prices.
At the Lowest Prices. At the Lowest Pi ices.
At theLowest Prices. At the Lowest Prices.

Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnut Street.
Nos. 303 and, 306 Chestnut Street. .
Nos. 803 and 305 Chestnut Street. ly

The West Chester Academy, and Mil-
itary Institute,

at west Chester; Pennsylvania
WILLIAM F. WYERS, a. M., Principal,

Assisted by eight gentlemen of tried ability and ex*
perience.

Boys and Young4 Men thoroughly prepared forBusi-ness or College. . French, German and Spanish
taught by native resident Teachers, who have no con-
nection with any other School.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT.
Major Gustavus Eskendorff, Military Instructor.
Captain J. F. deMaziere, Military Superintendent.
Mr. Lewis, Instructor in Gymnastics.
The Summer Term, of Five months, commences onMay 4th. Catalogues may be had at the office.of this

paper, or by addressing the Principal at West Ches-
ter, Penna.Catalogues also at Messrs. Cowell & Son’s, store,comer of 7th and Chestnut Sts., Phila. * ap3 ly

Philadelphia Collegiate Institute
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ’

1530 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Bev. (MAS. A. SMITH, D.D., Principal.
Ike Ninth Academic Ycarwill begin on MONDAY, Sept’bor. Uth

For circulars, and other information,address, Box 2811, Post Ofilce.
Circulars may be obtained at the Presbyterian House, 13M Chest-
nut street. jlyie 2m

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—ECONOMY IN
PUEL!

FRANCIS FALLS,-
No. 539-Race Street,

Invites the attention of the public to the great saving
of fuel by the use ot his healing apparatus. He guar-
anties to heat the main building of a large house by
one of his Air-tight Gas-consuming Portable Heat-
ers, with a consumption of coal not exceeding three
tons in the season. He invites the public to test-this
assertion, for should it fail, hewill forfeit the expen-
ses. It is also well adapted for the heating ofchurches and stores

His lo >g experience inthe trade has enabled himto
combine practically the different heating ’ apparatus
into the above sim jle arrangement, and of its effi-
ciency he can furnish innumerable references.Many of the old brick-inclosed furnaces have given
place to this great fnel-saver.N. B.—He has constantly on hand a large assort-
ment of Ranges, Cooking Stoves, Parlor Air-tight
Gas consuming Stoves, Chimney Cbwels, and Regis-
ters of all sizes.

Please give him a call. .

MISS ELIZA W..SMITH’S
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,

No. 1210 SPRUCE Street, will be re-opened onMONDAY, Sept. 14. The course embraces the ele-
mentary and_ higher branches of a thorough Englisheducation, with French, German, Music, Drawing, &c.

SELECT, CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH SCHOOL,
No, 1230 Locust Street, Phila.,

B. KENDALL, A. M., Principal.
The school year is divided into two sessions of live

months each, commencing September and February.
Pupils are carefully prepared for any class in col-lege or for mercantile life,

,

Thoroughness in the rudiments is insisted upon as
indispensable to the 'successful prosecution of classi-
cal and higher English, studies.

Special attention is also given to the Modern Lan-
guages. -

, A fine play-ground on the premises gives unusual
value and attractiveness to the location of theschool.

All other desirable information will be furnished to
those interested on application to the Principal.

WHITE FELT '

WALKING HATS

LADIES; MISSES AND CSILDREN,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
WOOD & CARY’S

725'CHESTNUT STREET,

Also, a full line of
BLACK VELYET,

LEATHER PELTEN,
BEAVER AND SILK

’ BONNETS.

The largest assortment of LADIES’ and MISSES'
WALKING HATS in4 the city, at the

. LO WEST PRICES.
WOOD & CARY.

P. S.—Old Velvet Bonnets made over on the new-
frame at a moderate cost.

WOOD & CARY,
725 CHESTNUT STREET.

A BOOK EVERY CHURCH-MEMBER
SHOULD READ!

THE YOUNG PAESON.
"12mo. $1.25.

This wort is the production of a giftedyoung cler-
gyman, and is founded npon his own experience in
his first settlement. “It possesses many of the first
elements of popularity; it is original, witty, full of
life and interest, in many traits profoundly truthful
and touching, and calculated to encourage and fore-
warnthe Young Pastor, as well as rebuke the trouble-
some classesof persons to befound in every Church.”

Eev. Richard BTewtox, D.D., saysof It:—
“I haveread ‘The Young Parson’ with unusual Interest.

It abounds with life-like sketches. There is a rich vein of
genuine humor pervading it, mingled with deep and touchingpathos. At the same time it illustrates and Unfolds the pre-
cious, life-giving truths ofthe gospel with clearness, discrimi-
nation and power. It is almost enjoyable book.”

“The book deserves a wide circulation.”—Uirietian Intelli-
gencer.

“An exceedingly attractive volume. The author is a master
hand at delineating character.”—Reformed Presbyterian.

“One ofthe principal charms of the book is its ddelity to
nature. The humor of which the buck has Its full share is
rich and refined, while its pathos is so touching as frequently
to moisten the eye with a tear. The. religious tendency of
the volume is unexceptionable.”—The Evangelist.

“The writer may sefely put his name on the title-page,
with the confidence of having written oneof the truest and
most amusing books ofthe yeir.”—The Press.

Forsale by booksellers generally, and by the publishers.

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,
No. 23.North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia.

Family Boarding School,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

PottstoiM , Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
rjIHIS School was established Eleven years since, by-L the llev. M. Meigs, formerly President of Dela-ware College. .1The courseof study is extensive, thorough and prac-
tical ; including the usual preparation for Colleges,and the various branches of a substantial English Bu-
siness education. The studies ofpupils will be con-
formed to their future vocation, so far as it may beactually determined, or reasonably anticipated.

The Principal gives his undivided personal attention'to the School, and is aided by experienced assistants,m all the departments.
The ensuing Summer Session will commence on

W ednesday, May6th, and continue Twenty-oneweeks.Circulars, containing references, names ofpatrons,
and full particulars, will be sent by mail, on applica-
tion to the Principal, REV. M. MEIGS, A.M.

Pottstown, April 2d, 1862. ap3 ly

YOUNG LADIES’ institute,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

NUMBER tmiTED TO THIRTY.
_ Building JVew a/nd Conveniently Arranged.
Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate.Naxi Session commences the First Monday in

September.
For information, address ’

Rev. -THOMAS M;. CANN. A. It,
Principal and Proprietor.

Catalogues can be had at the Music stores of J. E.Gould,-and Lee & Walker, Chestnut street jorat the
office of the “American Presbyterian.'’ julygl iy

THE CELEBRATED. HINGE-SPRING VEN-
TILATING MATTRASSES

MABEAND REPAIRED, AT S.W. CQR. 12TH& CHESTNUT STS.
Hair and Husk Mattresses, and Feather Beds, made at the South'

westcorner of * Twelfthand Chestnut streets.Beds Renovated by a New Process, at the Southwestcorner of
„

Twelfth and Chestnut streets.
Carpets taken up,beaten by Machinery; and laid down by skillfulworkmen, at Southwestcor. of Twelftkand Chestnut streets.Slips and Furniture Covers made to order, by male and femaleope-rative*, and warranted to tit, at Southwestcorner of 1

_ __

Twelfth and Chestnut streets.
FurnitureRe-Upholstered, at Southwestcorner of

* . Twelfth and Chestnutstreets,
verandah Awnings to ChamberWindows, that will keep out the

Flies in Summertime, at Southwest corner of
,

Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.Wright’s Bed-Bottom Springs,at Southwest corner of
,

Twelfth and Chestnut streets.Window Shades, Tassel Cords and Corners, at Southwest corner ofmyiliy Twelfth‘and Chestnut Sts.

J, & P. CADMUS,
No. 738 Market Street, S. E. cor. ofEighth,

• ' • PHILADELPHIA.
Manufactnrers■and Dealers in Boots, Shoes,;Tranks,

Carpet Bags and Valises of every
, variety and style. jell ly

CHARLES STOKES & CO’S
FIRST CLASS ‘ ONE PRICE’ READY-MADE

CLOTHING STOKE, HO, 824 CHEST-
HUT STREET, UHDER THE

CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

DIAGKAM FOB SBLF-MBARTOKMEST.
For Coat—Length
' back from 1 to r

id from 2 to 3.
Length of Slee'

with arm crookei
•om 4 to 5, ai
•ound the mo
•ominent part
ie chestand wai:
itate whether eret
r stooping.
For Vest,—garni

Coat.
For Pants L
ide seam,and ow
idefrom hip bom
•ound the *wai;
id hip. 'A got
guaranteed.

;: Officers’ Uniforms ready-made, always on han d,or
made to order in the best inaimer and on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
Uniforms the past year for Staff, Field and Line Offi-
cers, as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to ex-
ecute orders in this line with’ correctness and des-
patch.

The largest and mo.st desirable stock ofReady-
Made Clothing inPhiladelphia always on hand. (The
price marked inplain figures on all of the goods.)

A departmentfor Boys’ Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi.
enced hands'. Parents and others will find herea mostdesirable assortment of Boys’ Clothing, at low prices.

Sole Agent for the “ Famous BulletProofVest.”
CHARLES STOKES & CO.

CHARLES STOKES,
- E. T. TAYLOR,

W. J. STOKES.

P. & B. H. WILLIAMSON,
SCRIVENERS AND CONVEYANCERS t.
61y] S. W Cor. Arch and Seventh Sra.

i LADIES’ FANCY FURS.

JOHN PAREIRA,
No. 118 Arch, Street, bdow Eighth,

Importer and Manufacturer

LADIES’ FANCY FURS.
My assortment of FANG IT FURS for.Ladies and

Children is now complete, and embracing every
variety that will be fashionable during the present
Season. All sold at the manufacturers' prices, for
cash. Ladies, please give me a call.

“NEW MOURNING STORE,"
926 Chebtnut Street.

A large and well selected stock ofFall and ’Winter DryGoodsj Biiita, le for First and SecondMourning#.
Always on, hand an immense assortment of MoueninoBonnets, ofthe latest Paris and New York Styles.

SeplQ-3m .

M. A. MYERS k CO.

ENVELOPES! ENVELOPESI ENVE.
LOPES!

' PAPER! PAPER! PAPER!
INITIALS, INITIALS, INITIALS

Stamped Free of Charge,
Stamped Free ofCharge.

Initit- Is Stamped on free of Charge.
At Magee’a, 316 Chestnut Street,
At Magee’s, 316 Chestnut Street,ly - Between Thirdand Fourth.

MISS ROBB’S SCHOOL,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN,

No. 316 South Eleventh Street, Philadelphia.
Usual branches of English education taught.

191

Sew and Yalnaftle Books.
SABBATH-SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

ALL the new Publications of the differentReligion*
Societies, and Book Publishers, together with

afull and complete assortment of the publications'of
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

Iwstitotsd t» Bostok, is 1814,
Among which are-t-

The Little Captain, • ■Uncle Paul’s Stories,
Help orer Hard'Places,

Transplanted Shamrock,
The Cross-Bearer,

Children’s Picture Book,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Which a*e now selling rapidly, and new issues are
continuallybeing added.

JOHN G. BROUGHTON,
No. 18 Bible House, New York.

BSS~ Directly opposite Cooper Institute.

Fall and Winter * 1864
' MATLACK’S

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 904 Market Street, Philada.
We would respectfully call your attention to oarLarge Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing now onhand Ready Made, embracing every variety 61 Style

and Material suitable for the season. '
These Goods have been purchased for Cash andwill be sold at a small advance for Cash.Particular attention paid to all orders, so as to in-sure satisfactionto the purchaser.

H. MATLACK, Agt.
904 Market Street.Seplo-3m

W. HENRY PATTEN’S
NEW WEST END

Window Shade, Curtain and Upholstery
Store,

No. 1408Chestxut Street,
Next door to Hubbell’s (Apothecary.}

t
Window Shades, Gilt Cornices, Bedding. Furni-tureRe-Upholstered, Varnished and Repaired. Car-pets or Matting, cut or made, or altered and putdown, by the beat men to be got in the city. Ftiruitare Slips, or Covers, handsomely made and fitted.Verandah Awnings, etc. W. HENRY FATTEN,
febl2 Iyr 1408 Chestnut street!

HENRY HARPER,
520 Arch. Street, Philadelphia,

DEALER IN, AND MANUFACTURER OF
WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE,

SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

The Fine Shirt Emporium,
NOS. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

(First door above Market street.)

J 0 H N C . AR S, IS 03Y ,

(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE.)
IMPORTER

-

AND MANUFACTURER OF GENTLEMEN'S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

Especial attention is invited to his

Improved Pattern Shirt.
—ALSO—

COLLARS OF LATEST STYLE

UNDERCLOTHING GENERALLY,
All made by hand, in the best manner, aad at mode-
rate prices. marls ly


